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(54) YCTPO&CTBO A™ PEMOHTA OBCAfl* 
HOfl KO/lOHHbl TPYB B CKBAXMHE 
(57) M306pereHMe OTHOCMTCB K He^TeAOOMaa- 
tomeA npoMUiuneHMOcTH H npeAHa3HaieHO 
Ann GypeHMA M SKcnnyaTauMM POABMUX, He<t>- 
THHUXM raaoBux CMKIXMH. Uenb -nonuweHMe 
HaAeKHOCTM ycrpoftCTsa a pa6ore 3a c«*eT o6ec- 
neseHMB 0O3MOXHOCTM B33HMOAeACTBM» nna- 
CTupa c ynopMUM naTpy6«OM Ha BCCM UHxne 
ycTaHOBKM nnacTupB. fln» aToro ynopHUA nar- 
PV6OK MMeer A"MHy He M8Hee AflMMU n/,acTU" 
pa. naTpy6oic coAepxwT yaen ♦Miccamm. au- 

nouMeMHuA B BMAO pacnonoxceMHoro a HHXC- 

Heft honocTM icopnyca ceidopa c 3y6<iaToA Ha- 
cesKoft. ceicropoB c ay6saT0A HacewoA. pac- 
no/ioxeHHUX B npoAonbHoA IUIOCKOCTH Ha Ha- 
pyjKHOH hoBCpxHOCTH noiioro uiToica Ha pac- 
CTOBHMAX OAMH OT Apyroro, PBBHUX pa6oMeMy 
xony nopumeA nonoro uiToxa. M pacnonoxeH- 
HUX Ha ynopnoM naTpyoice cexTOpoB c 3y6sa- 
TOA HacesxbH. OAWM ceioop c syfrtaroA Haces- 
KOH pacno/ioxceH na BHyTpeHHeft noBepxHOCTM 
B BepxHeft Macro ynopHoro naTpy6xe c B03- 
MOXHOCTMO ♦MKcauwM HO ceicTopax nonoro 
uiTOxa npM paCweM xoAe nocneAHero. Oc- 
TanbHue cexTOpu ynopHoro naTpy6xa pacno- 
noxcenu na HapyxwoA noaepxHocn* noaieA- 
Hero nocflCAoaaTenbHO B npoAonbHoA nnocxo- 
CTM na paccTOBHWix OAMH OT Apyroro. P3BHMX 
pa60HCMy xony nopumeA nonoro urroxa, c BO3- 
MOxcHOCTbio nooMepeAHOH 4>MKC8UWM Ha c«- 
tope xopnyca npw oceaoM nepeMcmerfHW 
nc>cneAHero.npeAnaraeMoeycTpoftCTBOo6ec- 
newBaoT ycT8H0Bicy nnacuip* a npn3a6oA- 
HOA 3OH0 M B 06caAHUX K0n0HH3X MartUX 
THnopasMepoa. 4 wi. 

Vl3o6peTeHne OTHOCMTCX K He$TeAo6uaa- 
tomeA npoMbiiuncHHOCTM. B sacTHOCTM x 6ype- 
HMK) M sxcnnyaTauMM BOA»HUX.. He$T*HUX H 
rasoBux cxBaxcwH &» ycTaHOBKM Merannw**- 
CKMX nnacTUpe* a cxBaxcwHaxC uenbio Boccra- 
HoaneHMa reoMeTiwHocTH oocaAHwx KOJIOHH. 
M Moxer 6«Tb McnonbSoaaHO Afl*pacnpeccoa- 
KH nnacTUpeA a OTKPMTOM CTBone cxsaxtMHU c 
uenb» M30flXUMH OTAeflbHUX yMaCTKOB CTBO/13 
npn 5opb6e c o6BanaMM. nornouieHMBMM. aHO- 
ManbHUMM AaaneHMJiMM M T.A- 

Uaiibio M3o6peTeHM» xonaeTca nOBUiue- 
HMB HaAexcHOCTH pa6om ycTpoftcTBa nyreM 
ofecneseHMfl BOSMOXHOCTH »3aMM0Ae«CTBH» 
nnacTwpa cyoopHUM narpy6xoM HB BCCM UMX- 

H8 ycraMoaicM rwacTupa.   
Ha ♦nr. 1 npeACTasncHO ycrpoAcrao a 

TpaHcnopTHOM nonoxteHHW. o6mnA SUA: »» 
4>wr. 2 - TO xte. nocno nepaoro xoAa CMAOBUX 
rMApawnwocKHX UMAMHAPOB: Ha <t>nr. 3 - TO 

xce. nocne 803Bpara CWIOBUX rMApaan*wecxMX 
' mwiHHApoaanepB HasanbHoenonoxcHMeiHa 
♦nr. 4 - paapea A-A HB <i>*ir. 1. 
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(54) A DEVICE FOR DOWNHOLE 
REPAIR OF CASING 
(57) The invention relates to the oil 
production industry and is designed for 
drilling and operation of water, oil, and 
gas wells. The aim is to improve the 
reliability of the device in operation by 
ensuring that the patch can engage the 
support sleeve over the entire patch 
placement cycle. For this purpose, the 
support sleeve has a length no less than 
the length of the patch. The sleeve 
contains a locking assembly, 

implemented as a toothed sector disposed 
in the lower cavity of the body, toothed 
sectors disposed in the longitudinal plane 
on the outer surface of a hollow rod with 
spacing between them equal to the 
working travel of the piston of the hollow 
rod, and toothed sectors disposed on the 
support sleeve. One toothed sector is 
disposed on the inner surface in the upper 
part of the support sleeve so that it can 
lock on to the sectors of the hollow rod 
during the working travel of the latter. 
The remaining sectors of the support 
sleeve are disposed successively on the 
outer surface of the latter in the 
longitudinal plane, spaced at a distance 
equal to the working travel of the piston 
of the hollow rod, so that they can 
successively lock onto the sector of the 
body during axial displacement of the 
latter. The proposed device makes 
possible placement of a patch in the 
critical zone and in small-bore casings. 4 
drawings. 

[vertically along right margin] 
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The invention relates to the oil production industry, in particular to drilling and 
operation of water, oil, and gas wells for downhole placement of metal patches with the aim 
of restoring leaktightness of casings, and may be used for pressing patches in an open 
wellbore with the aim of isolating individual sections of the wellbore to control caving, lost 
circulation, pressure anomalies, etc. 
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The aim of the invention is to improve the reliability of operation of the device by 
ensuring that the patch can engage the support sleeve over the entire patch placement cycle. 

Fig. 1 shows a general view of the device in the run-in position; Fig. 2 shows the same, 
after the first stroke of the heavy-duty hydraulic cylinders; Fig. 3 shows the same, after return 
of the heavy-duty hydraulic cylinders to the initial position; Fig. 4 shows the A—A section in 
Fig. 1. 
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The device for downhole repair of a casing (Fig. 1) consists of a hollow body with 
heavy-duty hydraulic cylinders mounted successively therein, hollow rod 1, telescopically 
mounted in the cavity of the body and with pistons that are disposed in the hydraulic cylinders, 
patch 3, coring head CH, support sleeve 2 which is telescopically mounted in the lower 
portion of the cavity of the body and has toothed sectors, one of which (B) is disposed on the 
inner surface in the upper part of the support sleeve and the remaining ones are disposed 
successively in the longitudinal plane on the outer surface of the support sleeve, with spacing 
at distances equal to the working travel of the piston of the hollow rod. The length of the 
support sleeve must be no less than the length of the patch. 

The support sleeve has an assembly for locking it, implemented so that the support 
sleeve can alternately lock onto the body and the hollow rod, in the form of toothed sectors 4, 
disposed successively in the longitudinal plane on the outer surface of the hollow rod and 
spaced at distances / equal to the working travel of the piston of the hollow rod, for locking 
the support sleeve during the working stroke of the hollow rod, and toothed sector C, 
disposed in the lower part of the cavity of the body, to allow for successive engagement with 
the sectors of the support sleeve during axial displacement of the body. 

The body of the device is secured in the upper part to work string 5 for lowering the 
device into string 6. Sectors B and C are disposed in windows 7 of races 8, freely move in the 
windows, and are compressed by flat spring 9. 

The device operates as follows. 
The device is lowered, on work string 5 made up from tubing, to the location of the 

damage to casing 6. After lowering to the specified depth, excess pressure is created in the 
device by a surface pumping unit. The working fluid is delivered through string 5 and channels 
10 of the hollow rod to the pistons of the heavy-duty hydraulic cylinders. 

The pistons of the hydraulic coring head begin to move, expanding patch 3 within 
length /, equal to the travel of the pistons of the heavy-duty hydraulic cylinders (Fig. 2), where 
sectors B of the support sleeve engage sectors 4, after which the pressure is released and 
string 5 is lifted to height /, the travel of the pistons of 
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the heavy-duty hydraulic cylinders (Fig. 3). Then support sleeve 2 remains in position, since it 
is locked by sectors C. 

The device is ready to cany out the next work stroke with locking of the patch. The 
number of work strokes and accordingly the number of sectors 4, and also the number of 
sectors on the outer surface of support sleeve 2, are determined from the relationship 

L 
»-y. 

where n is the number of work strokes; 
L is the length of the patch; 
/ is the travel of the pistons of the heavy-duty hydraulic cylinders. 
The device makes it possible to place a patch in the critical zone and in small-bore 

casings (140 mm, 146 mm). 
Claim 

A device for downhole repair of casing, including a work string, a hollow body rigidly 
connected thereto with hydraulic cylinders mounted successively on the body, a hollow rod 
telescopicaUy mounted in the body with pistons disposed in the hydraulic cylinders of the 
body, a support sleeve telescopicaUy mounted in the lower part of the cavity of the body 
together with its locking assembly, said locking assembly being implemented so that the 
support sleeve can be alternately locked onto the body and the hollow rod, a hydraulic coring 
head disposed under the body and rigidly connected with the hollow rod, a patch mounted 
between the coring head and the support sleeve, distinguished by the fact that, with the aim of 
improving the reliability of operation of the device by making it possible for the patch to 
engage the support sleeve over the entire patch placement cycle, the support sleeve has a 
length no less than the length of the patch, and the locking assembly of the sleeve is 
implemented as a toothed sector on the outer surface that is disposed in the lower part of the 
cavity of the body, toothed sectors disposed in the longitudinal plane on the outer surface of 
the hollow rod and spaced at distances equal to the working travel of the pistons of the hollow 
rod, and toothed sectors disposed on the support sleeve, one of the latter being disposed on 
the inner surface in the upper part of the support sleeve so that it can lock onto sectors of the 
hollow rod during the work stroke of the latter, and the remaining sectors of the support 
sleeve being disposed successively on the outer surface of the latter in the longitudinal plane 
spaced at distances 
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equal to the working travel of the pistons of the hollow rod and able to successively 
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lock onto the sector of the body during axial displacement of the latter, 

[figure under columns 5 and 6] 

[see Russian original for figure] 
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CH (coring head) 

Fig. 1 
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